INSTRUCTIONS FOR
FILLING THE APPLICATOR

STEP 1:

STEP 2:

STEP 3:

STEP 4:

Transfer the desired amount

For best results, remove

Add the remaining cream in

Put the applicator cap on the

of compounded cream into

air during filling. Start with

several steps while continuing

barrel and push downward

the UnoDose™ Applicator

a small amount to fill the

to tap the bottom of the

to snap into place. The

barrel using a spatula,

corners in the bottom of the

applicator to settle the cream

applicator cap will butt up

ointment jar, or filling system.

barrel. Tap the bottom of

and remove air. Leave the top

against the ring on the barrel.

the applicator on your palm

of the cream flat and smooth.

Tap the bottom again and

on a countertop to settle the

confirm that no air remains in

cream and remove air.

the cream.

STEP 5:

STEP 6:

STEP 7:

STEP 8:

Prime to remove air. For a

Finish priming by turning the

Wipe away the cream from

Confirm the correct volume

fast prime, use the prime

dosing knob several clicks

the applicator cap, then lock

on the scale by reading at

tool supplied in each box.

until cream exits all holes

the protective cover in

the blue line.

Push slowly until cream just

smoothly and equally.

place with a light push and

NOTE: The scale shows the

NOTE: Be sure to leave the

clockwise turn. You will hear

comes out the holes, or the
tool stops.
NOTE: The short end of the tool
leaves 32 usable millimeters

knob in a “lock” position, and
not between clicks.

and feel a click.

usable volume and clicks
remaining, and excludes
the residual volume of 1.5
millimeters.

in the applicator, the long end
leaves 17.

Please note that the information contained herein is for informational purposes only. The information is based on recognized compendia, manufacturers’ instructions and/or
other authoritative sources and texts. MEDISCA takes no responsibility for the validity or accuracy of this information. Customer MUST refer to USP, FDA, Health Canada, TGA
and/or their State Board to ensure they comply with the specific regulations and ensure that appropriate procedures are in place.

